
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Melliciiami's High School..The

exereises of this school will |k» resumed,
alter the Christmas holidays, on Mon¬
day, January 3d. Send forCatalogue at
once, and let your hoys and girls start
on the first day, if possible, for the ad¬
vantages of classification. *

Laboe Attendance..The attend¬
ance or. the meetings of Conferencehas
been very large, and every one seemed
deeply impressed. The meeting of a

body like this in a community is bound
to wield a good influence, and we are

glad that the Conference met withais.

Where to Buy..The stores that
advertise in the The Tnnss and Demo¬
crat are just as well supplied with
their usual quotas of Christmas and
holiday goods as at any previous sea¬

son, arid none need come to Orangeburg
expecting to be disappointed in finding
"Old Santa" holding out his sign.
Ditot'ped Dead..Willis Richardson,

rai old colored man living above St.
Matthews, dropped dead last Saturday
evening. Trial Justice Hennon held
an inquest, and called in Dr. A. R. Able
to perform a post mortem examination.
The verdict of the jury based on Dr.
Abie's report was that Richardson died
from natural causes._
Sent Back to Us..It is with un¬

feigned pleasure that we announce the
fact that the Rev. J. E. Carlisle has
been sent hack to us as the pastor of
the Methodist Church for another year,
and we know that our whole communi¬
ty share in this pleasure as Mr. Car¬
lisle is verv popular with all. both as a
minister of the gospel and a Christian
gentleman._
Christmas TuEEs.-The St. Matthews

Band of Hope will have a Christmas
Tree Celebration on Christmas night
at the Methodist Church in that town,
and the children of the Baptist Sunday
School of the same town will enjoy a
like treat on Monday night after
Christmas. We hope both occasions
will lie pleasant and profitable to all
concerned._
Good Bye.We regret to bid our old

Presidiug Elder. Dr. Thomas Baysor,
{rood bye, but as he has stayed out Iiis
limit as Presiding Elder of this Dis¬
trict, the word must be spoken. We
regret to lose him and his excellent
family as residents of our town, and
commend them to the good people of
St. Ceorges, where they will reside
after the first of January.
Not Gone Very Fail."We are glad

to learn that Rev. T. M. Galphin, who
recently resigned the pastorate of the
Baptist Chnrch here has accepted a call,
from the Four Hole, Jamison and St.
Matthews Baptist Churches of our

county. Mr. Galphin is a most excel¬
lent Christian gentleman and, we are
very glad that our county and State
will not loose his valuable services.

An Able Sermon..Bishop J. c.
Granbery preached in the Methodist
Church last Sunday morning to a very
large congregation! The Bishop, who
is a most happy speaker, preached a

powerful sermon, and fully demonstrat¬
ed the fact that the General Conference
knew what it was doing when it elect¬
ed him to the high oilice be holds. The
church was literallv packed from top
to bottom, and hundreds who wished
to get in were turned away.
The Dead of the Coxfekexce..

Memorial services were held lust Sun¬
day evening in the Methodist Church
in honor of the following members of
the Conference who had died during
the vear: C. C. Fishburne, Geo. II.
Wells. James W. Koger, Hugh A. C.
Walker, Abner Ervin and John Watts.
Appropriate addresses were delivered
by different members of the Conference
on each of the departed brethren, and
altogether the services were of a most
interesting character.
"OUGHT to Go.".The Columbia

Register of last Saturday says: "When
the'revolutionists' of the Legislature
of 1880 get through with their work
seme of the exuberant country press
will be apt to go where the woodbine
twineth. The withdrawal of the pub¬
lication of County Commissioners' an¬
nual reports will be a body blow at
thcivjalrcady nieage chance of existence.
Such is political gratitude." In our
judgment a newspaper that can't exist
without public pup is a sorry affair, and
"ought to go."
Cheap Kates..Excursion tickets

will lie sold by the South Carolina
Railway Company at reduced rates for
the Christinas and New Year holidays.
The rate will be four cents a mile for
the round trip to and from all stations
on the road, thus enabling the people
at all points to visit Charleston or spend
the holidays with their friends along
the road. For the Christmas holidays
excursion tickets will be sold on the
2od,24th ami 25th instants, good to re¬
turn until the 27th. instant. Tickets
will also be sohl at reduced rates on
December ö'l and January i. good to
return until January M.
South Carolina College Socie¬

ties..We are under obligations to our
young friends J. K. and J. iL Faireyfor
an invitation to the annual celebration
<>i' the Clariosophic and Eunhradiuu
Literary Societies of the South Carolina
Carolina College which came off on
December2t and22. The Alumni ad-jdress was delivered Tuesday evening,
December 21, by Jus. II. Carlisle. L. L.!
D., ['resident of WoiTord College. The
joint contest between the societies
came oil on Wednesday evening, De¬
cember 22, on the following query :

'.Resolved, That South Carolina should
make the right of suffrage depend upon
mi educational qualification.*'
Admitted. The Methodist Confer-!

ferencelast week received six young!
men of much promise on trial into the
traveling* connection us follows: Al-
phevis W. Attaway, Preston L. Kirton,
John A. Rice. c. W. Creighton. M. W.
Hook and Mark L. Carlisle. Three of
these an- sons of ministers, which
indicates that there are some preachers,
aliens;, whose children are not worse
than others. When young Mr. Carlisle
was admitted his aged father arose,
and in feeling terms alluded to the
time when he was admitted into the
Conference; and then, a few years ago
his eldest son ( who is now pastor id* the
church in which the Conference is being
ludd) was admited. "And now," he
touching!}* said, "you have received my
baby boy. If you shall accord to them
the same kindness that you have shown
me for more than two-score years 11
.shall thank God and thank you."

OUR BREVITY BASKET.

Filled With Brief Mention of Many Minor
Events of the Week.

Merry Christmas to all!
During the past week we had the

pleasure of meeting many old friends.
The delegates to the Conference were

handsomely entertained by our people.
Senator Jas. F. Izlar and llepresenta-

tives Jno. H. Dukes and C. G. Dantler
spent last Sunday in town.*
Rev.W.Ä. Richardson, of Columbia,

S.O., will fill the pulpit of the Metho¬
dist Church next Sunday morning.
Dr. J. A. McCreary has settled in the

Limestone section of our country,
where he will practice his profession.

It is a great error for a lady to wear
a bonnet too youthful for her age. It
only serves to make the latter more
noticeable.
We heard last week of a man who

wants all the Methodist and Baptist
preachers run out of the State. Why
don't he undertake the job?

If the "heft" of the pocketbook was,
in every instance, commensurate with
the promptings of the heart, what a
glorious Christmas it would be for the
poor.
The Philadelphia Call says the young

man who persuades himself that two
people can live as cheaply as one, can

always find a girl to help try the ex¬

periment.
Be sure and take your girl out to the

Grand Masquerade Carnival at the
Skating Rink (Way's Hall) to-morrow
night. You will have an evening of
rare enjoyment.
Wonder if that small boy is still

alive who was helped live times last
Christmas to large pieces of mince pie,
because his fond mamma wanted to
make him piece-fill.
Now that the Methodist Conference

has come and gone, we .must prepare
to entertain the'Baptist State. Conven¬
tion, which we hope will meet here be¬
fore many years.
The Rev. W. A. Cundler. who filled

the pulpit of the Methodist Church one

night last week, is a powerful preach¬
er. There is no estimating the good
such a man can do.

If the members of the Conference
enjoyed their visit to our town us much
as our people did, we know that they
were glad the Conference met here.
Come again, brethren.
The correct bill of fare for a Christ¬

mas dinner is not complete without
stout appetites and plenty of stuffing.
Of course there must be a fair propor¬
tion of hearty children.
Miss Annie A. Albeugotti wish.es

to inform her former patrons and others
that she will open a school for small
children on the first Tuesday in Janu¬
ary next. Scholars solicited. 2
Thousands of families are now re¬

ceiving an earnest of the horrid possi¬
bilities of the tin trumpet in the hands
of the smaU boy, and so far as the re¬
turns show they don't like it.
Mr. Jude Robinson, of Rowesville,

left at our ofiice last week a very
fine specimen of tobacco raised on
his place. It had a rich, yellow color,
showing that it was well cured.
We had the pleasure of meeting in'

our sanctum last week the Rev. Mr.
Williams, of Ridge Springs. Mr. Wil¬
liams is a distinguished Baptist clergy¬
man, and came over to visit the Con¬
ference.
Mr. L. W. Weeks and family, of Mid¬

dle St. Matthews, has moved over the
river to Capt. Moss' place. Mr. Weeks
is a most excellent man and we are
glad that he has pitched his tent
nearer.

Christinas is drawing nearer and
nearer every day, and the little folks
art: beginning to feel anxious about it..
May their hearts all be filled with joy
by old "Santa Clans," and their stock¬
ings too.

Rev. Jesse A. Clifton filled the pulpit
of the Baptist Church last Sunday
morning, and we do not think the
Bishop beat him much. Mr. Clifton is
not only a good man, but he is a most
excellent preacher.
The Times and Democrat will ap¬

pear as usual next week. Some of our
brethren of the country press suspend
Christmas week, but we will not. Our
subscribers can, therefore, look lor
their paper as usual.
Mr. Win. Hopkins, who lives near

Jamison's, left at our olllce last week
some ruta baga and yellow aberdeen
turnips. They were* very fine, and
shows what can be done by our fann¬
ers in raising vegetables.

It was a genuine pleasure for us to
entertain the members of the recent
Methodist Conference assigned to us.
They were a pleasant, elegant set of
gentlemen, and we feel better for hav¬
ing had them with us lor a few days.
Christmas shopping is a delightful

occupation for people with long purses;
and yet it is by no means sure that
those with short ones do not get more
pleasure out of their ingenious con¬
trivances to make a little go along
way.

In our limited space we cannot pre¬
tend to give anything like a full ac¬
count of the Methodist Conference, but
if our .Methodist friends want to get a

lull report they should subscribe for
the Southern Christian Advocate. < inly
s2.iK) per annum.
An Abbeville man savs there is as

much clear money in a goose as in any
other property. 1; costs fifty fifty cents
and will bring in that amount a year
lor the feathers; is not subject to chol¬
era, pip or gapes: will live a hundred:
years and forage lor its sustenance.

Five hundred dollars was contribut¬
ed by the members of the Methodist
Conference here last week for the re¬
pair of the Methodist Churches in
Charleston. According to their means.
we believe that preachers, as a rule, are
the most liberal people in the world.
A warm friend of The Tim 12$ and1

democrat in settling bis subscription
jlast Saturday paid us more than our

price on account of the Talmage Ser¬
mons. He is no chronic delinquent
either, but always pays in advance.
Such acts of appreciation encourage
the newspaper man.

The design for the new two-cent
postage stamp which is to be put into
circulation in January next has been
selected. It will be one. of the hand¬
somest specimens yet issued by the
department. The design represents an
embossed head of George Washington
in profile upon a blue tinted back¬
ground.

a Swindle furo and Slmjile/
Our townsman, Mr. John M. McCon-

nell, recently received the following
letter (which explains itself) from the
manager of the Miami Lumber Co.. of
Springiield, Ohio, bearing date of Dec.
6,1880:
Deaii Sin: A few du)rs since a man

about 24 years old, of medium size,
dark hair and eyes, well dressed, came
to us for work. Our foreman put him
to loading saw logs on a carriage in the
river. Unfortunately we neglected to
get his name, for hardly had he worked
an hour before he lost his footing and
fell in the river. His body was recov¬
ered and buried next day, nothing be¬
ing found on him to identify him ex¬

cept your name and address." Among
his effects were, overcoat, nearly new,
worth SIS; suit clothes, also new, about
S20; silver watch, $15; revolver, Smith
& Wesson double action 38 cal., worth
$14; valise, 87; hat. shirt, &c, and $17.30
in money. The funeral expenses were

$26, which we paid, leaving us out
$8.70. .Now, if you are a relative or
friend of this unfortunate young man,
and will send me P. 0. order for the.
$8.70 I will send you by express all his
effects us above. If you wish we will
have remains taken up and sent you at
your expense, but do not think itneceSr
sary. Trusting you may know some¬
thing of this man, and that I will hear
from you soon, 1 am very truly,

A. Baiiclay."
Mr. McConnell cannot imagine who

the unfortunate man was, and permits
us to publish this letter in order that
his identity might be discovered if pos¬
sible. It is singular that the young
man should have had no written docu¬
ment about him save the name and ad¬
dress of Mr. McConnell. His lonely end
is peculiarly sad, in the midst oi'.health
and strength, among strangers, and
unknown tu family und friends..An¬
derson .Journal.
Our friend of the Journal can save

his sympathy for a better cause. Mr.
Barclay is a swindler pure and simple.
Mr. A. B. Walker, a residentfof our

town, received a letter identically like
the above from the rascal, whose object
is to get people to send him $8.70 which
he will pocket and then chuckle over

the credulity of his victims. This little
incident goes to show how careful peo¬
ple should be in dealing with strang¬
ers.

Served Him Right..A correspond¬
ent of the Xews and Courier writing
from Vances' ] rry, under date of De¬
cember 15,says: "Our community has
been contaminated for two or three
years by the unlawful living of a few
white men with negro women. A
month ago, however, it was unauthori-
tatively announced that the sheriff of
the county was going to make a raid
upon those persons unlawfully living
together without distinction of race or
sex. One Fred. W. Shuler, a young
white man, living a mile and a half
from this place, becoming alarmed at
the unpleasant news, by reason of the
fact that he had been living .with a ne¬

gro woman for some time, lawfully and
publicly wedded her about three weeks
ago to escape the clutches of the law,
as he presumed; but he really made
himself a more available subject for
the prosecution of the law. Last night
a party of masked men went to Mr.
Shuler's place of abode, and after ob¬
taining posession of him he w-iv-taken
two or three hundred yards distant
from the house andgentiyset at liberty
after receiving a good sound drubbing
and giving a promise to leave the State
by the 1st of January. The party who
administered the thrashing to Shuler. i
do not doubt in the least, deem their
acts in the case, in support of their
county's moral standard."

The Truth..The following, fro
the pen of the late Hon. David Davit
ex-Vice President of the United States,
contains as much solid truth as was
ever condensed into so small a space.
Bead it and remember it: "Each year
every local paper gives from $100 to
$5,0U) in fret; lines for the benefit of
the community in which it is located.
No other agency can or will do this.
The local editor, in proportion to his
means, does more for the town than
any other ten men, and in all fairness,
man with man, he ought to be support¬
ed, not because you happen to like him
or admire bis writings, but because a
local paper is the best investment ;i

community (ran make. It may not be
brilliant or crowded with great
thoughts, but financially is more of .1
benefit to a community than a preacher
or a teacher. Understand me now; I
do not. mean morally or intellectually,
but linancially. And, yet. on moral
questions, you will lind the majority of
the local papers on the right side. To¬
day the editors of local papers do the
most work for the least pay of any
men on earth. .Subscribe for your local
paper, not as a charity but as an invest¬
ment."
The Nicht Like of Young Men..

One night often destroys a whole life.
The leakage of the night k<-eps the
day iorever empty. Night is sin's har¬
vest time. More sin and crime are
committed in one night than in all the
days oi the week. This is more em¬

phatically trm- of the city than of the
country. The street lamps, like a file
of soldiers, with a torch in hand,
stretch away in long lines on either
sidewalk; the gay colored transparen¬
cies an; ablaze with attractions; the sa¬

loon and billiard halls are brilliantly
illuminated,-music semis fort!: its en-
chnutmeut; i he gay company begins to
gather to the haunts and houses of
pleasure; the theatres are wide open, the
n ills of destruction are grinding health,
honor, happiness, hope out of a thous¬
and lives. The city under the g;:s-iig!it
is not the same uuder Cod's sunlight.
The allurements ami perils and pitfalls
of night arc a hundred fold deeper .'im!
darker and mure destructive. Night¬
life in our cities is a dark problem,
whose depths and abysses and whirl¬
pools make us start back with horror.

IIkke's a Nut..The Sumter Watch¬
man und Southron has this to say of
one class of citizens who complain of
high tuxes : "Some folks do so love to
growl about taxes. Well, we have a

proposition to make to that class of
grumblers who drink. Every time
they come to town during the coming
year. Id them deposit in the bank, or
witii some friend, the money which
they are accustomed to spend for li¬
quor; und next December, when taxes
arc due. let. them claim this deposit, and
see if it will not pay your tax in full,
and buy a Christmas pressnt for their
wives. Among all inconsistencies, the
man seen coming out of a saloon wiping
his mouth, and at the same time grum-
ling about taxes, stands profcminent."

CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.

The Preachers nni! their Fields* of Lalior
for '.1m- Next Year.

The South Carolina Conference,
which commenced its annual session
here last Wednesday morning week,
concluded its labors about half-past ten
o'clock on last Monday night. Much
important business was transacted dur¬
ing the session, but that which inter¬
ested the public most of all was the ap¬
pointment of the preachers to their
respective fields of labor for another
year. It was generally known that the
appointments would "be read out on

Monday night, and in consequence the
church was filled to overflowing at an

early hour. It was a large congrega¬
tion, but it waited patiently until about
half-past ten o'clock, when the Bishop
and the Presiding Elders, who always
determines the appointments, entered
the church. After a short address by
the Bishop, he proceeded to read the
appointments as follows:

Charleston District.J Marion Boyd,
presiding elder; Charleston : Trinity. John
0 Wilson; Bethel. R N Wells; Spring
Street, L F Beaty; Cumberland, II Bascom
Brown; Cainhoy, w W Jones-, Berkeley, L
C Loyal; Sununerville, J M Pike; Cypress,
J W Brown; Ridgevllle, J B Platt; St.
George's, Thomas Rnysor; lleesveville Mis¬
sion, tobe supplied by W Patrick; Colleton,
J C Young; Round 0, W W Wilhams;
Walterboro', E B Loyless; Yemassee. J A
Mood; Alleiulale, R II Jones; Black
Swamp, C E Wiggins: Ilaidceville, G R
Whitaker; Beaufort. E J Meynardie; Erun-
son Academy, J E Watson, principal.
Orangeburg District.T J Clyde, presid¬

ing elder; Orangeburg, J E Carlisle; Or-
angeburg circuit, M Dargan: Elloree, J W
Humbert; Providence, W11 Eirton; Branch-
ville, D Tiller; Bamberg and Buford's
BridKe, C B Smith; Graham's, J T Sillcy:
Edi.-to, W 11 Lawton; Upper Edisto, M M
Ferguson: Blackville, P F Kistler; Boiling
Springs, L S Bellinger; Orange, B M Oner;
Williston. J AY Elkins; South Biauchville.
J J Workman.
Columbia District.S B Jones, presiding

elder; Columbia: Washington Street. W R
Richardson; Marion Street, T E Morris;
City mission', L M Little; Winnsboro', G P
Watson: Fairticld. X K Melton; Blythe-
wood, J W Necly; Leximrton Fork, John
Attaway; Lexington, C W Creighton; Lces-
villcand Concord, Sil Browne; Batcsburg,
S I) Vaughn; Johnston, J A Porter; Edge-
field, R P Franks; St. Matthews, A M
Chrietzberg; Graniteville and Langley, W
II Wroton; Alken, W M Duncan; Chaplain
to Penitentiary, W Martin; Columbia Fe¬
male College, 0 A Darby, president; Paine
Institute, G W Walker, president; Editor
Suuthcrn Christian Advocate, W D Kirk-
land.
Cokcsbury District.R D Smart, presid¬

ing elder; Cokesbury, R R DagnalI;.Grccn-
wood, F Auld; Ninety-Six. W P Meadors;
Donald's. C II Pritchard; Abbeville, P B
Jackson; Abbeville circuit, S J Bethea;
McCermick, J C Chandler; Lowndesville,
W S Martin; Tumbling Shoals, W A
Clarke; North Edgefield, M II Pooser;
Newberry, J L Stokes; Newberry circuit,
M M Brabham, A W Attaway; Kinard's,
T P Phillips; Sahula, C D Mann; Parks-
ville, J M Steadman.

Greenville District.J Walter Dickson,
presiding older; Greenville, J B Campbell;
Greenville circuit, A A Gilbert; Reidville,
W H Airail, J A Wood supcrnumerarv;
North Greenville, A C Walke:; Fork
Shoals, J D Frierson; Williamson and Bel-
ton, W A Betts; Piedmont, T C Ligon;
Anderson, W C Wightinan; Anderson cir¬
cuit to be supplied by A T Dunlap; West
Anderson, A W C Attaway; Townville, to|
be supplied by C V Barnes; Pcndleton. J
K McCain; Bickens, J C Davis; Pirkens
mission, to be supplied by 0 L Dura tit;
Seneca City. J J Neville; Walhalla. S F
Anderson; Ocoiicc mission. tobe supplied
by J N Wright; Wllliamston Female Col¬
lege, S Lander, President.
Spartanburg District.T G Herbert, pre¬

siding elder; Spartanburg, J A Chiton; R
C Oliver, supernumerary, city mission to
be supplied by J A II Harmon, J F Smith,
supernumerary; Union. S A Weber: Chero¬
kee, A P Avant; South Union, J M Fridav;
onesville, C D Rowell; Gaffncy City. J B

Wilson; Laurens, .1 M Carlisle; North
Laurens, J C Counts; Clinton, I) P Boyd;
Belmont, s J McLeodc; Campobclla, A W
Walker, R W Barber, supernumerary; Fa-
colet, D R Brown; (.'litton, M L Carlisle;
Wofford College, A Coke Smith, professor.
Chester District.A J Caulhen, presiding

elder; Chester, II F Chreitzberg; Chester
circuit, J B Traywick; East Chester, C T
Harmon; Rock Bill, J C Kilgo;North Rock
Hill, EG Prime; Yorkville, W \V Daniel.
York circuit, J W Ariail; York mission, M
A Connelly; Kings Mountain, L A Johnson,
Fort. Mill,' J W McRoy, Lancaster, A J
Stafford; West Lancaster, John Owen;
Tradesville, J E Grier; Chesterfield, II \V
Whitaker. '

Suinter District.J S Beaslcy, presiding
elder: Stuntcr. T E Waiinainaker: Sumtcr
circuit, J T Kilgo; Lynchburg, J S Matti-
son; Wedgelield, E 0 Watson; Bishopville,
SP II F.I well; Santee, J LShuford; Forrcs-
ton. J S Porter; Manning. 11 M Mood: Clar¬
endon, W C Gleaton; Camden, P A Murray;
Hanging Kock. T W Munncrlyn; Itichland,
G 11 Pooser; East Kcrshaw, 1) 7. Daut/.lcr;
West Wateree. G W Gatlill.
Florence District.W C Power, presiding

elder; Florence, J T Pate; Darlington. J E
Beard; Clieraw, W J llerliert; Society Hill,
J E Rushtoti. one to be supplied by C G
Harmon; Darlington circuit, F T Hodges;
Lower Darlington, J W Murray: Tiuimons-
ville, A W Jackson; FHineJiaiu." M \V Hook,
1) Durant; I.akeCitv, X BCIarkson; Kings-
tree, B J Guess; Saliers, 1) A Calhouil, 11 C
Bellica: Georgetown, A II Lester; George¬
town circuit, M II Major; Jolinsoiiville, W
B Baker; Mars Bluff, W T Capers.
Marion District.A J Stokes, presiding

[.hier: Marion, W A Rogers; Centenary, G
H Waddill; Britten's Neck, W Carson;
North Marlboro'. L. Wood; Bcimcttsville,
J W Daniel.-; Benuctlsvi'le circuit, J C'i
Stall, J A Rice; Clio, (i M Boyd, John
Manning, J R Little supernumerary: Little
Rock, D I) Dautzler; Mullins, J C Uis.se!!:
Little Pee Dee, T C Oilell; Coll way, Wm
Thomas; Conway circuit, \Y L I'egues; Hay-
boro', Win llarileii. P I. Kirtim; Rucks-
ville, M I. Hanks; VVaecaniaW. A F Berrv:
Pec-Dee mission, to W supplied by I! <I

Perry. J \V Wölling and J W Tarbmix
transferred to Umzll .Mission Conference.

"II ('(i..'IM- SliT 1 M i'SK ." There is
a time for .;li things and Iheyoung
folks think* that during the holidays is!
viie Iii::-' lliauce. To show Imw a

liiotiern waltz looks to:; wicked news¬

paper man. we quote from the Louis-J
ville I'ost: "The oi l r.tyle of hop
walzing requires one's mind to be en¬

tirely on the step am! time, and was in¬
nocent ami ivfreshing. i«::t now the
man has little else to do than hold his
fair partner in Iiis arms and slowly
turn her round to break the monotony
of tilings. The slower tie wall/, is lev,

danced the more stylish it is consider-
ed, and is nothing more or less than
bugging in public. < If course, men can

stain! tins, but can young women?i
Fashion again compels them to wearj
the lowest of low cut gowns, a.el the
man must be blind or wear a mask to'
prevent him from seeing charms that
generally should be hidden from his
sight, it is not hard to see where all
this will end. and we repeat that round
dancing, as it is now practiced, is de¬
moralizing in the extreme."

The Seed Colt» Ii Trutlic.
Editor Times und Democrat:

Being an admirer and constant rea-|
der of you valuable .paper. I eagerly
scan its columsfor news. There seems
to be of late a terrible attack on the
seed cotton traffic. In your last issue;
Reform peals forth a Warning to our;
members of the Legislature. Xow it
does seem that there is a great deal of
nonsense just along here. Reform asks
our members of the Legislature to in¬
troduce a bill to stop the sale of cotton
in the seed; not allow a farmer to sell
what he makes as he pleases to sell it.
Why you just as well enact a law pro¬
hibiting a man from selling his corn
until it is shucked, shelled and sacked.
Then again would it not be unconsti¬
tutional'? Is not cotton one of the ne¬
cessaries of life? Then place a revenue
on the sale of it; why that is absurd.
But lets suppose for a moment that the
Legislature dues license it so high that
the trafiic in it would be unprofitable,
what would be the result; there is mure
cotton gins in our county than cross
road stores; persons who sell cotton in
the seed will carry it to the gins, the
owner of the gin will gin the cotton,
take seed for toll and pay the man for
the lint. Xo sir, prohibition does not

prohibit. Well do I remember when
there was no license granted to sell
whiskey in your city, that I could pay
one dollar for a kerosene can and get a

gallon of whiskey throwed in. This is
a free country, let every man sell what
he makes in a free and open market.
Simply because there is some cotton
stolen out of the field then an honest
man must be prevented from disposing
of his as he pleases. There is a law re¬

quiring every man who buys seed cot¬
ton to keep a complete register, the
persons he buys from, numberof pounds,
date and where they live. That is all
that is necessary. Occasional.

Phillips, S. ('.." Dec 1»!. 1880.
Pounding of the Lutheran Pastor.Thank*

to the Patron» ofthe Lutheran Fair.

This has been a year of signs and
wonders. We have had riots, wars and
rnmers of wars, pestilences, earth¬
quakes, raining trees, showers of stones
and pounding of preachers. The pastor
of the Lutheran Church and his wife
arc under many obligations and return
many thanks to the ladies and members
of the Lutheran Church for their great
number of gifts on Monday evening
last. We appreciate them, not so much
on account of their intrinsic value,
but as gifts of esteem and well wish¬
ing. This little band of ladies have
[shown more jduck, encryy and love for
their church since we have been with
them, than any other band of ladies, of
their number, that have overseen. May
the Lord smile upon them. May they
all have a happy.Christmas, and con¬
tinue to work for the Master's King¬
dom with the same- or increased zeal.
We would like to take occasion here

to thank all of our friends, who so

generously aided us in our late fair in
the interest of the Lutheran Church.

I wish you all a happy Christmas,
and pray God that lie may spare you to
enjoy it J. q. wertz,

Pastor Lutheran Church.
December 21, 1886._
How it Pays to Take a Paper..

The testimony of Bill Arp is : Some
papers are not much account as to ap¬
pearance, but I never took one that
didn't pay me. in some way, more than
1 paid for it. One time an old friend
started a little paper away down in
.Southwestern Geogia, and sent it to
me, and I subscribed just to encourage
him, and so after a while, it published
a notice that an administrator had an

order to sell several lots of land at pub¬
lic outcry, und one of the lots was in my
county. So I inquired about the lot,
and wrote my friend to attend the sale,
and run it to lii'ly dollars. He did so
and bid off the lot for me at thirty dol¬
lars, and I sold it in a month to the
man it joined for one hundred, and so I
made sixly-eightdolliirselear by taking
that paper. My father told me that
when he was a young man he saw a

notice iu a paper chat a school teacher
was wanted away oil' in a distant coun¬

ty, and be went, there and got the situ¬
ation, and a little girl was sent to bun.
und after a while she grew up mighty
sweet and pretty, and he fell in love
with her and married her. Xow. if he
hadn't taken that paper, what do you
reckon would have become of me?
Wouldn't I lie some other fellow, or

may be not at all.
List ok Letters..List of unclaimed

letters remaining in the Post Office at
Orangeburg. S. 0., for the week ending
December 18, 1880: Francis Adams.
Klizabcth Baimesil. Charity Bonnet,
.Iho. D. Brown, J. IC.Bagget,Jno.A.
Iliuglcss, Miss Carry Bouzard, Adraner
Bouzard care Washington Bouzard,
Mrs. T. <;. Illackajd, Rosa Blanks,
Charley Bastlett, -J. W. 0.Cane. Mrs.
Maggie Conner, M. Evans, 13. B.
Fredrick, J. C. Punches, Thos. Johnson
(2i care of Huffman Circus. Jno. D.
KeiM. St.'ob lvizer, Mrs. Xaucv Lewis.
L. McMikcll, Joseph McDnnhil. Thds.
Pet el. care International Circus. Fred
Planner.Tom Prevcescareof Dime Cir¬
cus, Will N. Beeil care International
Circus, Carlie L.Sapp care Internation¬
al Circus, Josh. Smith, Jack Wiggins.
Orchard Sherman. Persons calling for
the above letters will please stab' that
they were advertised.
Vixim atku. During its session the

Methodist Conference appointed a coin-
luittee to investigate certain charges
ugain.d the ::. v. !¦:..!. Meynnrd:.'. D. D.1
The whole matter was carefully looked
into, and tin; committee ;:i their report;
stated i hat I he charge cd' immorality
was nui :>.istaiueil. Dr. Mcynardie's
(Mar...; was thni passed by ordered']
he 'oiiferenee. This will be good
news in the Doctor's friends in this
section.

Tim;-: l''XTi:xi)t::>. -A concurrent
i'cstduiioii »vas ad-"bled by the Legisla-'
lure last week sfuthoriziiig the Comp¬
troller General to extend the time for!
Liu* payment of all State*, County and
soeciai taxes of ISSO until January 15th,;
I.SS7. ;

i'n make a Christmas egg-nog, youj
iiiust usc Duffy's Mali Whiskey. There
is nothing eijiial ;.> if. For ah- "illy
:it James Van Tassel's, who !;....:.. .-til
kinds of Christmas goodies. To liavc|
a merry ('hristmas call on him.

11. spAHifs Ji:wr.i.t:v axij Mrsici
Stock, .losi r»*ceivod a lot of line
Watches and Jewelry. Silverware.
Clocks, and many other articles suitable
for holiday presents. Call before mak-
ingyour selections.

Don't lorget the Grand Masquerade
Carnival u the Skating Kink fWay's
Hall) to-morrow night. A good time'
is guaranteed all who attend.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Ginger Snaps at T. C. Ilubbell's.
Go to Charlie Branson's for Fruit,
Go to Charlie Brunson's Christinas!.'
Charlie Brunson, Apples, Apples, Ap¬

ples.
For Blankets go to Branson & Dib¬

ble's.
Cornelsou keeps fresh crackers of all

kinds.
Fresh Lemon Crackers at T. C. Hub-

bell's.
Maillard's Candies at Feter Brim- ~

son's.
Go to Charlie Branson, Raisins, Figs,

Dates.
Charlie Brunson, Lemons, Lemons,

Lemons.
Charlie Brunson, Oranges, Oranges,

Oranges. {
Overcoats cheapest at Brunson &

Dibble's.
New lot Ginger Preserves at Peter

Branson's.
Choice flavoring extracts at Feter^

Brunson's. ~

Nick Nacks fresh and pure at T. C.
Ilubbell's.
Ocean Foam Crackers fresh at T. C.

Ilubbell's.
Try one of the best pig hams at Feter

Brunson's.
Best cheese and butter at Peter

Brunson's.
Charlie Brunson, German dill Pickles,,

Sauerkraut.
Go to Charlie Brunson, Currants, Ci-

tron. Olives.
Bead Passimentrie at reduced prices.

Henry Kohn.
Hodge's Shirt, all sizes, now in at

Henry Kohn's.
Henry Kohn has Butterik'a Fashions

for December.
Charlie Brunson, Headquarters for

Sausage Casing.
Charlie Brunson, Cocoanuts, Cocoa-

nuts, Cocoanuts.
Charlie Brunson, Fireworks. Fire¬

works, Fireworks.
Good whole rice 75 cents per peck at

Peter Brunson's.
Milk Crackers, very line and fresh at

T. C. Ilubbell's.
Chew Dark Horse Tobacco, to be had

at Van TasseU's.
('hew Dark Horse Tobacco, tobe hau*

at Van TasseU's.
Fresh lot Crackers just arrived at

Peter Brunson's.
Henry Kohn's 75 cent shirt is the

best in "the world.
New lineof Brocade Velvet in all col¬

ors. Henry Kohn.
New Harvest Home and the Time?,

at P. W. Cantwell.
Charlie Brunson, Buckwheat, Buck¬

wheat, Buckwheat.
Charlie Brunson, Pig's Feet, Hog

Knuckles, Pig's Feet.
Curtains, Window Shades and Mat¬

ting at Henry Kohn's.
Boys' «and Children's Clothing; prices

reduced. Henry Kohn.
Another invoice of Dress Goods just

in at Brunson & Dibble's.
Cornelsou has commenced to keep

those nice pig hams again.
Fish, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sat¬

urdays at Peter Brunson's."
If you want a nice smoke, smoko

Cornelson's Tir Top "igar.
A full line of Clothing at lowest,

prices at Brunson & Dibble's.
P. W. Cantwell is selling off Crockery

at cost. Call and examine.
Just received those delightful Wine

Crackers at T. C. Ilubbell's.
Closing out Cloaks, Short Wraps and

New .Markets at Henry Kohn's.
Charlie Rrunson, Dried Pie Fruits,

Dried Pic Fruits, Dried Pie Fruits.
Fire Crackers ! Fire Crackers!! By

the box or pack at Harry C.Stoll, Jr.
Ask for Cornelson's Creedmoor Shoes

if you want to see something pretty.
A full lino of fancy and staple Gro¬

ceries low down at .las. Van Tassel's.
Call at P. W. Cantwell's for cheap

Lard Cans. Sign of the Red Hot Stove.
Headquarters for Fruit and Vegeta¬

bles is at Peter Brunson's, under Way's.
Hall.
For the best assortment of line crack¬

ers and famiiy cakes, go to Harry C.
Stull, Jr.
Charleston News and Courier for sale

by the week or single copy atT. C. Ilub¬
bell's.

Fresh Bread every day. unsurpassed,
from the Steam liakery. at T. C. Hub- >
bell's. .

Another lot of Jerseys, best assort¬
ment, just opened at Brunson & Dib¬
ble's.
Charlie Brunson. Flavoring Extracts,

Flavoring Extracts, Flavoring Ex-'
tracts.
The "I'nique*' is the best lifty cent

corset in the citv. Sold by Brunson &
Dibble.
Cow feed in Wheat. Brau. Brewery.

Grain and Rice Flour for sale at Harry
c. Stoll. Jr.

I 'orneison has a fail line of children's
school s'ioes, made at the Columbia
Penitentiary.
Fen: lirooms. Baskets, IIrushes.

I Jowls. Bitli Ihacks, Raisins, &<.. go to
I'. W. Cantwell.
For the best (5ut ton. Laced ami Con- j

irress Shoes for Geiitiemen at -*2.00 go
to lirunson & Dibble's.
The best Dollar ($1.00) Shir' in tho

ci1 is Clueit's "Monarch" Brand. Sold
only by Urua.-oii A Dibble.

I*. 'V. . 'an: vvi 11 La . jus! :<.ived a

n-'w lot of Toiiei s-ts from tin plaia-
esl So the handsouiess ua

ii'.i;.;.:- Goods, ei! !.i:ni>: Do. Is.
Wri:i:.g ! -i- i... W\-u. ">.<\v> ai»l cheap
Shell C m :!- ;.; Henry Kohn's.
A full line nl Ladies and Misses

Cloaks..laekets and New Markets, low
down for cash at Itrunson A: Dibble's.

I'. A. Lr.i-'vexdah!., Hoot and Shoe
maker, al Mrs. Adden's New Block.
Repairing done in the neatest manner
ami mi the shortest notice.

I'ure Uarley Mall Whiskey, absolute¬
ly tree from fusel oil or other injurious
ingredients. For sale onlv at Jas. Van
TasseU's.

T. c. Ilubbell has made all his ar-

r;iiigenients for his Winter supply of
Fruit and Vegetables of all kinds. The
very best in the market. I keep my <

articles in the store, not in the street, 1
coaie in and see them. 1


